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ABSTRACT
We used the frameworks of reciprocal determinism and occupational socialization to study the effects
of work characteristics (consisting of control and complexity of work) on personal initiative (PI) -mediated by control orientation (a second-order factor consisting of control aspiration, perceived
opportunity for control, and self-efficacy) and the reciprocal effects of PI on changes in work
characteristics. We applied structural equation modeling to a longitudinal study with four
measurement waves (N=268) in a transitional economy – East Germany. Results confirm the model
plus one additional non-hypothesized effect. Work characteristics had a synchronous effect on PI via
control orientation (full mediation). There were also effects of control orientation and of PI on later
changes of work characteristics: As predicted, PI functions as partial mediator, changing work
characteristics in the long term (reciprocal effect); unexpectedly, there was a second reciprocal effect
of an additional lagged partial mediation of control orientation on later work characteristics.
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Making Things Happen: Reciprocal Relationships between Work Characteristics and Personal
Initiative (PI) in a Four-Wave Longitudinal Structural Equation Model

An important question in philosophy and the social sciences has been whether people are
determined by their work (Marxism) or whether people can actively shape their environment (cf. A.
Schopenhauer’s, 1819/1998, “primacy of the will”). We use two concepts – personal initiative and
reciprocal determinism – to understand and empirically look at this issue.
A great deal of theory and research within organizational behavior and industrial and
organizational psychology suggest that work characteristics influence individual attitudes and
behaviors. Within this literature, work characteristics are conceptualized and studied as exogenous
variables, determining in turn individuals’ adjustment to their work. People’s motivation is affected by
work characteristics (Hackman & Oldham, 1976), they are socialized by the work characteristics
(occupational socialization; Frese, 1982) and by management (organizational socialization; Van
Maanen, 1976), and they are trained to do the job tasks (Latham, 1989). Thus, work characteristics
are conceptualized to be outside the employees’ influence.
Countering this conceptualization is a growing literature examining the active side of people’s
behaviors at work. For example, Morrison (1993, p. 173) argues that "...socialization is a process
affected not only by organizational initiatives, but also by newcomer initiatives." Ashford and Tsui
(1991) and Morrison (1993) have studied concepts such as active feedback seeking. Further, Hacker
(1973), Ilgen and Hollenbeck (1991), as well as Staw and Boettger (1990) have been concerned with
employees’ task revisions. In addition, Organ (1988) has developed the concept of organizational
citizenship behavior.
We think that this more active conceptualization of employees is beneficial and appropriate,
but that it has not gone far enough. Theorists and research have by and large not systematically
examined the ways in which employees may actively change their work characteristics (Wrzesniewski
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& Dutton,2001). Thus, work characteristics are often conceptualized as extraneous variables, even in
the studies and theories highlighted above. For example, active feedback seeking implies that
feedback is sought to understand the work characteristics and the organization better but not how to
change the work characteristics and the organization.
By further developing the concept of personal initiative, we would like to contribute to
understanding how people can actively affect their work characteristics. People show personal
initiative (PI) when they engage in self-starting and proactive behaviors that overcome barriers on the
way toward a goal (Frese, Kring, Soose, & Zempel, 1996). Given the nature of work in the 21st
century, PI is likely to become increasingly important (Frese & Fay, 2001) because (a) companies are
moving from stable structures to change oriented organizations (Lawler, 1992); (b) these changes
bring new responsibilities to rank and file workers (Wall, Cordery, & Clegg, 2002); (c) people who
just react to obvious situational cues or who only follow orders will be unable to actively carry
changes forward (Frese & Fay, 2001), and (d) organizations are placing more responsibility on the
individual for career management, including training and development (Hall, 1996; London & Mone,
1999). Theoretically, the PI concept is needed to understand how people can change the situation in
which they work and how they determine changes in work, in processes, in products, and in society.
Even though we emphasize people’s active approaches as drivers of changes, we do not
ignore that these active approaches are themselves driven by other factors. Reciprocal determinism
(Bandura, 1997), which argues that “people are both producers and products of social systems.”
(p.6), integrates both lines of thought. Despite its theoretical influence, to our knowledge, there exists
little systematic or longitudinal examination of this concept in work settings (Vancouver,1997).
Thus, basedon a longitudinalfield study,we attemptto furtherdeveloptheconceptof reciprocal
determinismandto providea morecompletepictureof thedevelopmentof PI asa resultof work
characteristics.Our design is based on a six-wave longitudinal study in East Germany; four of these
waves are used to test our ideas.
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Thus, our articleattemptsto contributeto theliteratureby testingreciprocaldeterminismin
thefield andby introducingPI into thismodel.To examinealternativemodels,we testedour
hypotheseswith datafroma longitudinalstudywith four measurementpoints.The studyon PI was
carriedout in East Germanybecausea highamountof changein workplacesoccurredthereafter
reunificationandthis makesit easierto look at reciprocaleffects.In thefollowingwe introducethe
conceptof PI andthendevelopthetheoreticalmodelunderlyingour studyin moredetail.
CORE CONCEPTS AND THEORETICAL MODEL
Figure 1 displays our theoretical model. We assume that (1) work characteristics change
control orientation and that (2) there is a reciprocal path from personal initiative to changes in work
characteristics. This implies two mediation effects: Work characteristics should change PI via the
mediator control orientation and control orientation leads to changes in work characteristics via the
mediator PI. This also means that the process is energized by three “drivers” – the work
characteristics, control orientation, and personal initiative (cf. Figure 1).
The Concept of Personal Initiative (PI)
Personal initiative refers to behaviors mainly directed toward work and organizational issues
that are characterized by the following aspects (Frese & Fay, 2001): self-starting, proactive, and
persistent in overcoming barriers. The opposite of personal initiative is a reactive approach in which
one is told what to do, in which the here and now determines the actions (no proactivity), and in
which a person gives up when barriers and difficulties arise (Hacker, 1992).
Self-starting implies that the behavior is regulated by goals developed without external
pressure, role requirements, instruction, or doing an “obvious” action. Thus, PI is the pursuit of selfset goals in contrast to assigned goals. An example is a blue-collar worker who attempts to fix a
broken machine even though this is not part of his or her job description. Frequently, initiative deals
with sub-problems of an assigned task or with issues that are not obviously related to the task. Bluecollar workers may perform additional checks on the quality of material or of prior work. For
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example, in one study, we observed that the task of drilling a hole in an automobile could damage
cables located below the drilling surface. In such a case, the worker may think of the danger of
drilling too deeply and tell others about it. PI sometimes implies that a person takes charge of an idea
that has been around for a while but that has not led to action before. A secretary who buys bottled
water for a guest speaker shows initiative in this sense, even if this is a small matter. Managers are
often required to show initiative. However, in this case, we can still speak of self-starting, if a
manager does not just follow the example of many other managers and uses “obvious” initiatives that
have been suggested by several others in his area of interest but self-starts an action that is not an
obvious choice.
Proactivity means to have a longterm focus and not to wait until one must respond to a
demand. A longterm focus at work enables the individual to consider things to come (new demands,
new or reoccurring problems, and emerging opportunities) and to do something about them now.
Thus, problems and opportunities are anticipated, and the person prepares to deal with the problems
and to takeadvantageof opportunities. An example is a secretary in a university department who
books travel tickets for her boss. Her formal task is to phone the travel agency the university uses.
Perhaps she or he is not satisfied with the service and finds the discount unattractive and, therefore,
decides to find out whether one can get better deals somewhere else. In this case, the secretary acts in
a proactive manner because she or he anticipates having to take care of travel arrangements in the
future. This example also illustrates that PI can lead to changes in the environment.
Persistence is frequently necessary to reach one's goal; PI usually implies that a process, a
procedure, or a task is added or modified and these changes often involve setbacks and difficulties.
For example, people affected by the changes may not like having to adapt to something new and
being forced to abandon their routines. This requires persistence in overcoming barriers from the
person taking initiative in order to get past technical problems and to overcome other people’s
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resistance and inertia. Sometimes, persistence also has to be shown toward supervisors who do not
like their subordinates going beyond the boundaries of their jobs.
Theoretically, the three aspects of PI—self-starting, proactiveness, and persistence—reinforce
each other. A proactive stance is associated with the development of self-started goals, because a
proactive orientation toward the future makes it more likely to develop goals that go beyond what
one is expected to do. Self-started goals are related to being persistent in overcoming barriers because
of the changes inherent in their implementation. Overcoming barriers can also contribute to selfstarting goals, because unusual solutions to overcome barriers often require a self-start. Finally, selfstarting implies that one looks at potential future issues, and, therefore, there is a higher degree of
proactivity and higher proactivity, in turn, is related to being more self-starting because one wants to
exploit future opportunities that others do not yet see. Thus, there is a tendency for these three
aspects of PI to co-occur (Frese et al., 1997).
In principle, PI can be directed against the longterm interests of the organization or against the
longterm interests of oneself (e.g., to be self-starting in illegal substance abuse) but we conceptualized
PI to be aimed at producing on average longterm positive or at least neutral outcomes for the
individual and/or for the company. Research has shown that PI is positively linked to important
outcomes. For example, prior individual PI has been shown to be related to obtaining a new job after
becoming unemployed (Frese et al., 1997), PI is associated with entrepreneurial success in small
business owners (Fay & Frese, 2001), and with performance in employees (Thompson, 2005);
organizational-level PI (as organizational climate) predicts increasing profitability of firms (Baer &
Frese, 2003).
The Effects of Work Characteristics on PI
We propose that two aspects of work characteristics – control and complexity at work –
influence PI (cf. Figure 1). Control at work implies having an influence on sequence, time frame, and
content of one’s work goals, on one’s work strategies, feedback, and on working conditions (Frese,
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1989). Complexity has been defined by the number of elements that need to be considered (Wood,
1986) – a large number of elements implies that the work provides many options for decision making.
Control and complexity at work are often combined into one factor (e.g., Karasek & Theorell, 1990),
because conceptually, both characteristics refer to decision possibilities. Control is trivial if exerted in
a job with little complexity because decisions then refer to unimportant issues only. Empirical
correlations between control and complexity are high (for example, in one study r=.42 (measured on
the level of job incumbents) and .70 (observers’ ratings), Semmer, 1982).
The notionthatcontrol andcomplexityareimportantwork characteristicsfollowsfrom
occupationalsocializationtheory1 (Frese,1982;Kohn & Schooler,1978)andis empiricallysupported
(Spector,1986). Control andcomplexityhavebeenshownto berelatedto ill-health(Karasek&
Theorell, 1990),intellectualflexibility(Kohn& Schooler,1978),andwork motivation(Hackman&
Oldham,1976).Theyarealsoempiricallycentralto thejob characteristicsmodelof Hackmanand
Oldhamasdemonstratedby their strongestrelationshipwith theoverall job motivationpotential
(Hackman& Oldham,1975;Wall, Clegg,& Jackson,1978).
High levelsof work characteristics(i.e., control and complexity) shouldenhancePI because
theseincreasethesenseof responsibilityfor thewholejob (Hackman& Oldham,1976)andare
associatedwith a broaderandmoreproactiverole orientation(Parker,Wall, & Jackson,1997). This
enhancesPI by stimulatingproactivethinking,self-startingapproaches,andovercomingbarriers.
High levelsof work characteristicsalsocontributeto higherknowledgeof job relevantdimensions
(Holman& Wall, 2002). Knowingone’sjob permitsseeingopportunitiesfor PI andprovidesthe
skills to intervene.The successof autonomouswork groupsdependson peopledevelopinganactive
1

Although there is high overlap, occupational socialization can be distinguished from

organizational socialization. There are three interfaces between the organization and the individual:
colleagues, managers, and work characteristics (including rules and procedures). The latter constitute
the substance of occupational socialization (Frese, 1982) and managers and colleagues are the locus
of organizational socialization.
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approachto work. Much of thejob redesignperformedto introduceautonomouswork groupsis
thereforefocusedon increasingcontrol andcomplexity(Wall et al., 2002).We similarlysuggestthat
work characteristicsaffectPI; however,this relationshipworksvia themediatorcontrol orientation
(Figure1).
The Mediating Role of Control Orientation
We define control orientation as a belief that one is in control of relevant and important issues
at work and that it pays off to have such control. This is in agreement with other self-regulation
concepts (DeShon & Gillespie, 2005; Heckhausen & Schulz, 1995) which talk about (a) the desire to
exercise control at work (control aspiration) (Rothbaum, Weisz, & Snyder, 1982); (b) the expectation
to have such control (perceived opportunity for control) (Rotter, 1972); and (c) the confidence to
have the ability to exercise control effectively (self-efficacy) (Bandura, 1997). Thus, control
orientation is composed of control aspiration, opportunity for control, and self-efficacy. Control
orientation is conceptualized to function similarly to critical psychological states (Hackman &
Oldham, 1976) that also mediate between work characteristics and outcomes.
Work characteristics should have an effect on control orientation. More specifically, control
aspirations are reduced by lack of control, as suggested by the helplessness model (Seligman, 1975).
Lack of options and thwarting control leads to helplessness which produces negative motivational
consequences because the organism stops trying to control the environment when it does not expect
any positive outcomes (Heckhausen & Schulz, 1995; Rothbaum et al., 1982; Seligman, 1975).
Abramson, Seligman, and Teasdale (1978) have shown that helplessness can be broadly generalized.
The helplessness effect appears even if there are short-lived opposite effects as well, such as the
reactance effect: Wortman and Brehm (1975) combined reactance and helplessness theories by
showing that in the short term, lack of control and options increase aspiration for control, as
reactance theory suggests. However, if attempts to increase control and options get thwarted over a
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long period of time, learned helplessness develops - thus, in the long run, reduced control aspirations
result.
Perceived opportunity for control implies that the work environment allows people to control
certain outcomes and decisions that lead to these outcomes. People tend to generalize from past
experiences; if they have high control and complexity at work, the tend to predict that future relevant
work characteristics will also be controllable (Abramson et al., 1978; Rotter, 1972). Thus, a construct
of perceived opportunity for control in the work environment develops.
Self-efficacy – the belief of being able to perform a certain action effectively – is central for
Bandura’s (1997) concept of reciprocal determinism. Self-efficacy increases as a result of high control
and complexity at work because they provide mastery experiences (Bandura, 1997). Mastery
experiences at work exist if one controls complex tasks – if a person is in control of a noncomplex
task, mastery is trivial and, therefore, no self-efficacy can develop (self-efficacy has only been
measured in areas where the skill component is important; therefore, there is an inherent implication
here that self-efficacy refers to mastery experiences in cognitively complex or in emotionally difficult
task environments). On average, these mastery experiences at work should be positive, because we
assume that most companies do not provide a high degree of control and complexity at work to
employees who are not able to produce desired results.
Control aspiration, perceived opportunity for control, and self-efficacy at work have a
common core and are, therefore, related to each other empirically and theoretically - we call the
common core “control orientation”. All three variables are motivational with a coherent theme that
refers to expectations of being in control over relevant issues at work; this includes control aspiration
because the expectation of non-control leads to a reduction of aspirations to control (Seligman,
1975). The common idea among people with high control orientation is that they are in control of
relevant and important issues in their work situation and that it pays off to have such control. In
contrast, people with a low control orientation believe that they cannot master the relevant parts of
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their work situation. This common core appears because there is some redundancy between outcome
control (perceived opportunity for control) and action control (self-efficacy), and between aspiration
for control and the belief that one has control. However, we do not discount that there are unique
parts to each one of these three constructs. Thus, self-efficacy, perceived opportunities for control,
and control aspirations can produce unique and important predictions. In this article, we concentrate,
however, on the common substrate of the three aspects of control orientation.
In our modelcontrol orientationis a critical psychologicalstate(Hackman& Oldham,1976),
whichshouldaffectPI behavior.Peoplewith highcontrol orientationarelikely to: (a) perseverewhen
problemsariseandsearchfor opportunitiesto takeactionsto ameliorateproblems(Bandura,1997);
(b) havehigherhopesfor successand,therefore,takea longtermperspectivein goal settingand
planningwhichleadsto moreproactiveapproaches(Heckhausen& Schulz, 1995);and(c) actively
searchfor information(Ashford& Tsui, 1991), whichleadsto a betterknowledgeof whereto show
initiative.This mediatoreffectis in contrastto modelsthatassumea directeffectof work
characteristics(control andcomplexity)on activebehavior(Karasek& Theorell, 1990;Spector,
1986).
Reciprocal Influence: Effects of Personal Initiative on Work Characteristics
Thus, work characteristics affect PI via the mediator control orientation. In keeping with the
reciprocal model, we hypothesize, in addition, that PI increases work characteristics, that is, enhances
control and complexity (cf. Figure 1). Two mechanisms are likely to be influential: First, people with
high PI may generate some added complexity and control in their given jobs. The tasks of a job are
not completely fixed, once and for all because of emergent elements in a job (Ilgen & Hollenbeck,
1991) and role making can appear as a result of supervisor-member interactions (Graen & Scandura,
1987). For example, if a person develops initiatives to improve productivity, his or her work
characteristics are changed and control and complexity are increased; superiors may give high PI
employees more responsibilities which translates into more complex and controllable work tasks. A
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second mechanism involves job change. People high in PI are likely to look for and make use of
opportunities for getting more challenging jobs and for increasing their career success (Seibert,
Kraimer, & Crant, 2001). People with higher PI should also be more successful in finding those jobs
because recruiters will more likely hire such people for challenging jobs (Frese et al., 1997), which
include tasks with high control and complexity.
Oneof thefew studiesthatlookedat reciprocalinfluencesbetweenwork andperson
characteristicswasKohn andSchooler’s(1978)10-yearlongitudinalstudyof thereciprocaleffectsof
complexityof work andintellectualflexibility. Theyshowedthatearlyintellectualflexibilityhada
long-termeffecton complexityof work andthatcomplexityhada concurrenteffecton intellectual
flexibility. Our theorybuildson this but takesa differentfocus:We areinterestedin thequestionof
whatdrivestheobservedchangesin work characteristics.Intellectualflexibilityper sedoesnot
changework characteristics.We thinkthatPI maybea missinglink in Kohn andSchooler’smodel.
IntellectualflexibilityaffectsPI (Fay & Frese,2001)andPI maychangework characteristics.
Effects of Control Orientation on Work Characteristics via the Mediator PI
The reciprocal influence of PI on work characteristics discussed above also implies that PI is a
mediator of the relationship between control orientation and work characteristics (cf. Figure 1).
Desiring and expecting control increases PI and this, in turn, affects work characteristics to be higher
(higher control and complexity). If people expect control, if they aspire for control, and if they know
themselves to be competent, they influence their work characteristics to suit them better
(Wrzesniewski& Dutton,2001)andincreasecomplexityandcontrol at work.
METHODS
Design and Setting of the Study
In spite of frequent calls for more longitudinal studies, they are still the exceptions rather than
the rule. We designed a longitudinal study consisting of six waves for the following reasons: (a) we
are interested in causal effects; (b) more than three waves help reduce identification problems in
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structural equation modeling (Finkel, 1995); (c) they also allow the replication of the effects over
time; and (d) such a longitudinal design makes it possible to test reciprocal (and, therefore, complex)
models. At this time, we are not aware of any field studies on reciprocal determinism that meet these
methodological requirements. We restricted the analysis to four waves (T3 to T6) because one of the
relevant PI-variables – qualitative and quantitative initiative – was first introduced at wave three.
Ideally, researchon theeffectsof work characteristicsshouldhavea natural”zeropoint”, for
example,a givendaywhenall participantsstarta newjob. The studywasconductedin East Germany
whichhadsucha natural“zeropoint”in 1990(thestartingdateof East Germany’stransitionfrom
socialismto capitalismwasreunificationwith WestGermanyin October1990). Peopleexperienced
drasticchangesat work: Nearlyeverycompanyintroducednewtechnology,neworganizational
structures,andoftennewmanagement.Lay-offs werenumerousandpeoplehadto find newjobs
whereasunemploymentwaspracticallynonexistentbefore1990.This situationof revolutionaryjob
changeoffersus anexcellentsituationfor examiningreciprocaleffects.Thus, East Germanymaybea
good, albeitradical, exampleof how globalcompetitionandtechnologicalandorganizational
innovationschangethenatureof today’sjobs(Bridges,1995). Likewise,it illustrateshow – afterthe
demiseof thetraditionalcareerin Westernsocieties– peoplearerequiredto developtheir career
proactively(Hall, 1996).
Sample
We useda stratifiedrandomsampleprocedureto aimfor a representativesampleof the
workingpopulationof Dresden(a large city in the southern part of East Germany with roughly
500,000inhabitants).We drewa randomlot to selectgrid squaresof a mapof Dresden.For each
squarewe selectedeverysecondstreetthatcrossedtheleft sideof thesegrid squares.In eachstreet,
we enteredeverythird (apartment)house;if it wasanapartmenthousewith 6 or lessparties,we
talkedto everythird party;if it wasanapartmenthousewith morethan6 parties,we talkedto each
fourthparty.In eachparty,we askedthosewho werebetween18 and65 andwho wereemployedfor
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at least19 hoursper weekto participatein thestudy(therewaspracticallyno unemploymentat T1 in
socialistEast Germany).Confidentiality was assured. We re-contacted the sample five times,
ultimately collecting six waves of data between July 1990 and September 1995. In waveone(T1 for
time1) (July 1990), 463peopleparticipated(a 67%responseratefor theinterview).This sample was
representative of the Dresden population for the relevant parameters (tested against census data, e.g.,
for age, social class, male/female percentage at work). At wavetwo (T2) (November& December,
1990,rightafterreunification),we re-interviewedtheparticipantsof T1 andalsoselected202
additionalpeopleby usingthesamesamplingprocedureasfor T1. Additionalpeoplewereaddedat
T2 to ascertainwhetherrepeatedstudyparticipationhadaninfluenceon participants’responses;
findingno initiativedifferencebetweentherepeatersandthefirst-timers,we did not seekadditional
researchparticipantsat subsequentwaves.We call theresultingpotential sampleat T2, the“full
sample”with N=665.Attritionof 8.9%of theparticipantsrecruitedat T 1, however,led to anactual
samplesizeof 624at T2. As previouslymentioned,our analysesarebasedon wavesthreeto six: At
wavethree(T3; September1991), 543individualsparticipated(representinga responserateof
81.6%againstthe“full sample”);at wavefour (T4; September1992)506participantsresponded
(76.1%responserateagainst“full sample”),at wavefive (T5; September1993)478participants
responded(71.9%responserate), at wavesix (T6; September1995)a total of 489responseswere
received(73.5%responserate). (N washigherat T6 thanat T5 becausewe madeanextraeffort to
getresponsesfromparticipantswho hadmovedawayfromDresden.)Experimentalmortalitydid not
changethemake-up of thesample.Therewereno significantdifferencesin personalinitiativebetween
thosewho haddroppedout fromT1 to T3 andthosewho hadparticipatedin eachof thewaves
duringthis period.
As describedbelow, it wasnecessaryto selectthosewho hada job into our longitudinal
structuralmodels(n =268).The demographiccharacteristicsof thissamplewere:The meanageof
participantsin 1991(T3) was39.1years(SD =9.7), 54% of theparticipantsweremale.With regard
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to thedifferentlevelsof school educationthatweredistinguishedin East Germany,61% graduated
fromschool after8 or 10 yearsand37.5%obtainedthehighestpossibleschool degree(whichwasthe
entryrequirementfor university).The remaining1.5%left school withoutgraduationor with an
exceptionalcertificate.A universitydegreewasobtainedby 30.1%of all participants.
Therewere31.4%of unskilled,semiskilled,andskilledblue-collar workers;23.6%lower level
white-collar workers,suchaslower professionalsandadministrativeworkers;42%higher
professionalsandmanagers.Thirty-ninepercentof thesamplewasemployedin thepublic sector
(e.g., hospitals,education,andpublic administration),theremainderworkedin themanufacturing
industry(22.6%), buildingindustry(7.2%), trade,hotel, andcateringindustry(6.0%), andother
industries(finance,utility, transportation,etc). Forty percenthadbeenemployedby their organization
for threeyearsor less;28% for threeto tenyears,and31.8%for tenyearsor longer.
Treatment of Missing Cases
The economicchangesin East Germanyareconduciveto studyingtheimplicationsof our
model.But theyalsoproducea greaternumberof truemissingvaluesdueto frequentperiodsof
unemployment,sabbaticals,educationalyears,etc. For example,of the471participantswho hada job
at T2, 57 did not work at T3. Participantswithoutwork couldnot respondto thework-relateditems.
Therefore,we basedour analysesonly on thoseparticipantswho werealwaysemployed(or selfemployed).Our analyseswerebasedon thefour wavesT3 to T6 whichresultedin a sampleof 268
participants.To estimatemissingdataof thenon-work relateditems,thecovariancematriceswere
estimatedwith theExpectation-Maximalization(EM) algorithm, usingthecomputerprogram
NORMS (Schafer,1997).
Treatment of Time
In general, the timing of effects due to working conditions is an issue that is complicated and
far from being resolved theoretically or empirically (Mitchell & James, 2001). To our knowledge,
theory development on the timeframe in which the effects of working conditions on orientation and in
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turn on behaviors unfold is too small to allow the development of theory-based hypotheses.
Therefore, we did not develop an a priori hypothesis with regard to timing of the effects of control
and complexity; instead, we explored models with different time lags.
Regarding the reciprocal path of the model -- effects of PI on work characteristics -- previous
research and theoretical thinking indicates that the processes need a considerable amount of time to
unfold. It takes some time to change jobs and to change work characteristics. Empirically, Kohn and
Schooler (1978) found a lagged selection effect with a time lag of 10 years in the U.S. In a different
area, Wilk, Desmarais, and Sackett (1995) established that people in the U.S. gravitated to jobs
commensurate with their ability within a five-year period. We, therefore, tested whether PI at a given
time affects working conditions four years later (this is the longest possible time lag in our analysis).
Even though our lag is somewhat shorter than what the cited research suggests, effects may have
unfolded in a slightly shorter time period because of the high rate of change in East Germany after
reunification.
Procedure
We usedbehavioralandstructuredinterviews,self-reportsurveys,andinterviewerratingsto
measuretheconstructsin our model.The interviewerswerepsychologyandbusinessstudentsin
masterdegreeprograms.Fifteento 19 interviewerswereinvolvedin eachof thefour wavesreported
here.Theyreceivedtwo daysof trainingin interviewingandcoding.The trainingconsistedof a
standardinterviewertraining(e.g., how to approachparticipants,how to takeprotocols,professional
issues,askingquestions),andtrainingon thedifferentareasof theinterview(e.g., on personal
initiative,activitiesof unemployed).This includedobservationanddiscussionof role-playing
scenariosperformedby thetrainers,role-playinginterviewswhilebeingobservedandcoachedby the
trainers,andpracticingprotocol taking.Codingof thetranscribedinformationwaspracticedusing
detaileddescriptionsof thecategoriesof thecodingsystem;trainingwasconcludedaftersuccessful
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calibrationof raters.Nineinterviewerswereinvolvedin severalwaves;this allowedexperienced
interviewersto supervisenewlytrainedinterviewers,andto accompanythemin their first interviews.
Structured interviews were used to measure personal initiative. Participants’ answers were
written down by the interviewers in a short form that was later typed and used as the basis for a
numerical coding system applied by the interviewer and by a second coder; the second coder was
drawn from the same pool of trained interviewers. The coding system was either factual (e.g.,
participant is unemployed or not -- a dichotomous variable), or it involved some kind of judgment
(e.g., the extent to which a certain answer constitutes initiative on a five-point scale). Exemplary
anchor points were provided for judgment items.
After the interview, the participants were given surveys to complete (interviewers picked them
up one or two weeks later). The surveys included measures of work characteristics (control and
complexity) and of control aspiration, perceived opportunity for control, and self-efficacy.
The factor structure of the scales was tested with longitudinal confirmatory factor analyses to
confirm measurement equivalence and unidimensionality, first for the individual scales and then for
the second-order scales. All measures were in German. The measureswith informationon their
source,sampleitems,and- if applicable- validitystudiesarepresentedin Table1. An English
translation of the scales can be provided by the authors upon request.
InterviewMeasuresof Personal Initiative
We measuredPI with thestructuredinterviewandwith theinterviewerevaluation.We used
threemeasures-- interviewerevaluation,qualitativeandquantitativeinitiativeat work, andsituational
interview(Freseet al., 1996;Freseet al., 1997). Becausetheyarebasedeitheron behaviorshownin
theinterviewor on theinterviewers'judgments,theyconstitutea separatesourcefromthe
questionnaireresponsesusedfor theindependentandcontrol orientationvariables(alphasandsample
itemsaredescribedin Table1).
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Qualitative and quantitative initiative. The interviewers asked four questions on activities
that can represent initiative at work (i.e., whether a respondent had presented suggestions, talked to
the supervisor about a work problem, attempted to determine why work problems existed, or had
changed a work procedure). The interviewer probed into the nature of the activity reported to assure
its self-starting and proactive nature (i.e., to make sure it is PI). Based on the protocols, the activities
that qualified as PI were rated in their level of quantitative initiative and qualitative initiative.
Quantitative initiative reflects the degree to which the activity required additional energy (e.g.,
working longer hours to finish an important task although nobody required it); and qualitative
initiative relates to the degree to which the problem addressed and the goal or strategy used went
beyond what was expected from a person in that particular job (e.g., a blue collar worker looking into
a complicated production problem and suggesting a general solution to it or dealing with a problem in
such a way that it would not appear again). Qualitative and quantitative initiative were both rated on a
five-point scale (1= very little PI shown; 5= very high PI shown). This resulted in eight items: four
qualitative initiative items based on the activities reported with regard to the four questions asked and
four quantitative initiative items. The respective qualitative and quantitative initiative items that were
based on the response to the same question (e.g., activities reported regarding suggestions presented)
were highly related. Therefore, the two parallel items were combined into a so-called item parcel
(Marsh, Hau, Balla, & Grayson, 1998). This resulted in four item parcels. Interrater agreement values
at T3 were .88, .83, .85, and .91 for the four items.
Situational interview. This scale is based on the situational interview (Latham & Saari, 1984)
and consists of two subscales -- overcoming barriers and active approach. Overcoming barriers
captures a participant’s initiative and persistence in overcoming obstacles. Interviewers confronted
the participants with four fictional problem situations both at and outside work (e.g., unemployment
compensation is reduced) and asked them what they would do. After the participant suggested a way
to deal with this problem (representing the first barrier), the interviewer would then present a reason
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why this solution would not work out and, thus, creating a new barrier. This procedure continued
until the third barrier was presented. Then, the respondents were asked whether they could think of
additional solutions. These were written down and later counted as if they had been replies to
barriers. Eachsolutionwascountedasone‘barrierovercome’if thesolutionwasin principlefeasible,
waslikely to havethedesiredeffect,anddid not presenta smallvariantof a previoussolution.Each
barrierwascountedwithoutfurtherweighting.We coded the number of barriers a respondent had
overcome in the following way: 1 = no barrier overcome, 2 = one barrier overcome, 3 = two barriers
… 6 = five or more barriers overcome. Interrater agreement values at T3 for barriers overcome
were .78, .82, .80, and .81, and for the sum of the four items, r = .86.
To avoid potential testing effects due to participants recalling the problem situations, we
changed the problem situations across the waves. Different problems were used at T3, T4, and T5;
only T3 problems were repeated at T6. The problems were as follows: (T3 and T6) your
unemployment compensation is reduced; you are thrown out of your apartment; your job is
terminated; you want to take some continuous education classes; T4: in your apartment something
needs to be repaired but you can't find a company to do that; you want to give advice to a friend, who
is unable to find a preschool for his or her child to attend; you want to start a firm and you need a
loan; you give advice to somebody who wants to open a shop but has not found a suitable location
for it; T5: your machine breaks down; you are supposed to get supplies from another department but
you do not get them; you make a suggestion for improving work to your supervisor but he/she does
not react; a colleague always works sloppily.
The scale active approach captures the degree of proactivity shown by the respondent in
overcoming the barriers. The raters coded the respondents’ answers to each problem situation on a
five-point scale as to the degree to which a respondent delegated the problem to someone else such as
the supervisor (1= active) or personally strived to solve the problem (5=passive, reverse coded).
Because overcoming barriers and active approach were highly correlated, the two parallel items
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were combined into four item parcels which were aggregated into the scale situational interview; the
average cross-sectional intercorrelation of overcoming barriers and active approach was .52.
Interviewer evaluation. To use the interviewers as an additional source of information, we
asked them to fill out a brief questionnaire about the participant (“interviewer evaluation”)
immediately following each interview. The interviewers evaluated the respondent’s initiative with
three semantic differentials scales with the following end points: 1= s/he behaves actively – 5 = s/he
behaves passively; 1= s/he is goal-oriented – 5= s/he gets easily diverted from goal; 1= s/he is
motivated to act – 5= s/he would rather not act (all reverse coded). Interviewers were trained to use
this measure. Because the interviewers knew the participants well after interviewing them for about
70 minutes, their ratings are a valuable additional source for evaluating the participants’ PI. These
ratings were designed to capture the interviewers’ subjective perceptions of the participant during the
whole interview. Hence inter-rater reliability could not be calculated for these ratings; however, the
test-retest correlations were appreciable even though there were largely different interviewers across
the waves (the average of one-wave test-retest correlations was .51). The mean intercorrelations of
the three PI-constructs were between .38 and .43.
Previous studies provide evidence for the convergent and discriminant validity of the interview
based PI measure. It converges with a questionnaire based rating of PI provided by the life partner
(Frese et al., 1997) and by fellow students (Fay & Frese, 2001); and it is different from OCB (Fay,
1998). The nomological net of PI implies that PI requires abilities and skills and is motivated by
person variables and environmental factors (Fay & Frese, 2001; Frese & Fay, 2001). For example, PI
is related to general mental ability and job qualification (Fay & Frese, 2001). PI is also motivated by
change orientations; individuals showing PI should be open to changes and ready to bear the
uncertainty associated with them because PI implies that one brings about changes. Accordingly, PI is
positively related to openness to change (Fay & Frese, 2001) and negatively to psychological
conservatism, which is working against change (Fay & Frese, 2000). Stressful working conditions
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require change; we found work stressors to spur personal initiative (Fay & Sonnentag, 2001). The
nomological net also implies that PI involves behaviors that benefit the individuals showing it and the
environment they are working in. Higher levels of PI are associated with finding a job faster when
becoming unemployed (Frese et al., 1997) and with students’ better grades (Fay & Frese, 2001).
Several studies on small-scale businesses showed that the owners' PI is related to their company's
success (an overview is given in Fay & Frese, 2001) and survival (Zempel, 1999).
The threepersonalinitiativescalesinterviewerevaluation,qualitativeandquantitativeinitiative
at work, andsituationalinterviewwereincludedinto a second-orderconstructbecausea secondorderconstructcapturestheessenceof whatdefinesPI behaviors(i.e., self-starting,proactive,
persistence),andis methodologicallywell balancedasthefirst-orderconstructswerebasedon
differentmethods.The datasuggestedthis to beanacceptableapproachbecausethefirst-order
constructswerewell correlated(cross-sectionalintercorrelationson average.41) andthesecondorderconstructmodelhada goodfit with thedata(asshownlater).
Survey Measures
Unless otherwise stated, survey scales used a 5-point response format ranging from 1 (not at
all true) to 5 (completely true) that has been shown to be equidistant (Rohrmann, 1978). The scale
values were divided by the number of items (the scale means, SD, and alphas of the scales are
presented in Table 3).
Work characteristics: Control and complexity at work. To measure control and complexity at
work we used two well-validated German scales (Semmer, 1982; Zapf, 1993; also reported in Frese
et al., 1996). Complexity and control can be measured by surveys well because both variables show
high relationships between job incumbents’ self-reports and other people's judgments (Spector, 1992).
We combined control and complexity into a second-order model for theoretical reasons discussed in
the introduction. We modeled work characteristics with a causal indicator model. This is in contrast
to the more frequently used effect indicator model. The effect indicator model assumes that each item
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is an indicator of the underlying construct. Thus, a latent common construct determines the observed
variables which means that a change in one issue of control, for example, control over timing of rest
periods is related to an equivalent change of another issue of control, for example, over selecting
one's work methods. This effect indicator model has been criticized, for instance, by Cohen, Cohen,
Teresi, Marchi, and Velez (1990) who argued that in cases such as ours, one should not develop a
latent construct to determine the observed variables. An alternative is to conceive the items of the
work characteristics measures control and complexity as the causes; thus, the construct is a
compound of the items (Bollen & Lennox, 1991, Edwards & Bagozzi, 2000). In this case, work
characteristics are composite variables plus a disturbance term (MacCallum & Browne, 1993). In
such a "causal indicator model", a change in one variable is not necessarily accompanied by an
equivalent change in the other ones. The latent variable is then only an abstraction of control in the
sense that each specific instance of control added together leads to overall higher control at work.
Therefore, the work characteristics variables were not fitted with a confirmatory factor analysis
(Bollen & Lennox, 1991; MacCallum & Browne, 1993; Spector & Jex, 1998, p. 357).
However,specifyingthework characteristicsitemsascausalindicatorsled to identification
problemsin our models.A conditionfor identificationof a modelincludingcausalindicatorsis that
eachcompositevariablehasat leasttwo emittingpathsto otherconstructs,whicharemutually
independent(MacCallum& Browne,1993).Thus, fromeachcompositevariable,two pathsshould
go outwardto variablesandthesetwo variablesshouldbeindependentof eachother.If theyare
interrelatedthemodelis not identified.Becauseidentificationproblemspreventedus fromweighting
thework characteristicitemsindividually,we usedanequallyweightedsummationof thetwo
variablescontrol andcomplexity(cf. McDonald,1996). This procedurehelpedto reducethenumber
of variablesin themodeland,thus,to keepanadequateratio of N to thenumberof estimated
parameters(Bentler& Chou, 1987;Jackson2003).
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Control orientation(control aspiration, perceivedopportunityfor control, andself-efficacy).
Control orientationconsistsof threeestablishedmeasures.We useda seven-itemscaleto measure
control aspiration(Frese,1984). Previousresearchshowedthatattitudestowardjob control arebest
assessedwhenincludingthepotentialnegativeconsequencesof control (e.g., “I wouldratherbetold
exactlywhatI haveto do; thenI makefewermistakes”)(Frese,1984). For thepurposeof naming
andscoringall mediatorsin thesamedirection,we reversedtheoriginalscoringandcalledit control
aspiration.Prior validitystudies(Frese,Erbe-Heibokel, Grefe,Rybowiak,& Weike,1994)showed
thatthis scalewasrelatedto wantingcontrol andacceptingresponsibilities.Peoplewith a low degree
of control aspirationalsohadnegativeattitudestowarderrors,evadedcomplexwork, did not like
changes,andwerebitteraboutchangesat work. The scaleperceivedopportunityfor control hasbeen
developedin prior studies,startingwith qualitativestudies,severalpilot studies(with up to 100
subjects),andthentwo cross-sectionalandtwo longitudinalstudies(Frese,2003)andis usedin
Germany(e.g., by Buessing,1999).The measureconsistsof six items.We assessedbothperceived
individualandcollectiveopportunitiesfor control becausemanyfacetsof work (e.g., climatein the
group)canonly beinfluencedby cooperatingwith others.Respondentswereaskedto ratethelevel
of their influencein threetargetareastwice,first, their influenceasanindividualandsecond,in
cooperationwith colleagues.The itemswereasfollows: “As anindividual,mylevelof influence(1)
on thingsat mywork placein generalis…”; “… (2) on theclimatein mydepartmentis ...”; “… (3)
on decisionsmadeby thework council is …”. (Work councilsaremandatedby law in Germany).
Then,thethreetargetareaswereratedagain,askingfor levelsof influencewith others:”In
collaborationwith mycolleagues,mylevelof influenceon …” . We useda four-scaleanswerformat
thatwaspre-testedandfoundto produceadequatevariance:verylittle, little, middle,ratherhigh.In
contrastto control at work, whichrelatesdirectlyto how onedoesthework itself, perceived
opportunityfor control asksfor a moregeneralizedappraisalof control overthework environment.It
is, therefore,correlatedwith control at work (averageof cross-sectionalcorrelationsof perceived
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opportunityfor control with control at work =.36, cf. Table3) andwith complexity(averageof
cross-sectionalcorrelationswith complexityat work =.28). Self-efficacy.We assessedself-efficacyat
work with a six-itemscale(Speier& Frese,1997). Exampleitemsare“WhenI amconfrontedwith a
newtask,I amoftenafraidof not beingableto handleit.” (reversecoded),“If I wantto achieve
something,I canovercomesetbackswithoutgivingup mygoal.”. The scalecorrelatedr =.53 with
generalizedself-efficacy(a scaledevelopedSchwarzer,Baessler,Kwiatek,Schroeder,& Zhang,
1997),with work-relatedself-esteem(r =.52), andwith optimism(r =.38; in all casesp <.01; cf.
Speier& Frese,1997). We modeledcontrol aspiration,perceivedopportunityfor control, andselfefficacyasonelatentvariable– theappropriatenessof thisprocedurewastestedwith confirmatory
factoranalysis(cf. nextsection).
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
Confirmatory factor analyses were used to test for measurement equivalence of our scales
across time and for unidimensionality. Table 2 provides the fit indices of the longitudinal LISREL
measurement models, tested separately for free loadings and restricting the loadings to equal factor
loadings over time.2 All of the fit indices of the first-order factor models were very good, indicated by
root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) values lower than .06 and comparative fit index
(CFI) values higher than .95. There were no significant differences on the chi-square tests between
free and equal factor loadings for the first-order control orientation variables: perceived opportunity
for control (after allowing two free loadings), self-efficacy, and control aspiration. Furthermore the
Akaike information criterion (AIC) values for the more restricted and thus more parsimonious equal
factor loadings models were lower. This means that the factor structure is equal across time and we
can, therefore, assume measurement invariance across time. Control orientation consisted of

2

The first-order factor models were based on five measurement waves (T2 - T6), except for
qualitiative and quantitative initiative, which was added at T3 to the study and is, therefore, only
available from T3 to T6. The sample sizes for the models were different (cf. Table 2), because work
related measures were only collected from people who were employed at that time.
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perceived opportunity for control, self-efficacy, and control aspiration with all three showing similar
loadings (standardized loadings from .43 to .66).
Measurement equivalence testing was more difficult for the three PI constructs. The
situational interview asked different questions at different times (and therefore, we cannot assume
complete measurement invariance) and there was only one instance of interview questions being
repeated twice (the same items were used T3 and T6). As far as we used the same items, the results
suggest measurement equivalence to be existent (cf. Table 2). For the non-repeated items, the factor
loadings were different. For qualitative and quantitative initiative, a model with equal factor loadings
yielded a lower AIC value, but the chi-square difference test was not significant at our criterion of
p<.01. Thus, we can assume measurement equivalence as well. For the interviewer evaluation of PI,
the equal loadings model had a worse fit than the free loading model (significant difference). This is
not surprising given the fact that the interviewer evaluation is based on the interviewers’
interpretations and that different interviewers were used at different waves. However, a partial
measurement invariance found in these data in a longitudinal study is sufficient (Byrne, Shavelson, &
Muthén, 1989; Pentzt & Chou, 1994).
Next, for all the first-order constructs the summated scores were calculated and used as
indicators for the second-order longitudinal factor models for control orientation and personal
initiative. These models fitted well with CFI values higher than .96 and RMSEA values lower than .
06. Models with equal factor loadings did not fit significantly worse producing evidence for
measurement invariance. Thus, for both personal initiative and control orientation the second-order
models were well supported by the data.
Structural Models
Althoughour theoreticalmodelis verystraightforward,we hadanenormouslycomplexarray
of potentiallyanalyzablemodelswith four differentmeasurementpoints,two levelsof variables(first-
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orderconstructs,second-orderconstructs)andseveraldifferentcausaltimelags.Therefore,we made
certaindecisionsto reducethenumberof potentialmodels.
As pointedout earlier,we hadno a priori hypotheseson thetimeframein whichtheeffectsof
workingconditionson control andin turnon personalinitiativedevelop.We thereforetesteddifferent
modelswith synchronousandlaggedeffects(cf. Figure2; modelsI-A to I-D). In contrast,for the
effectof PI on workingconditionsresearch,thereis researchsuggestingthatit takesseveralyearsto
unfold(cf. Figure2, modelII-A-R). In thefollowing,we describethemodelsin moredetail.
The BaselineStabilityModel assumesthatthereareno relationshipsbetweenthevariables
exceptstabilities.It is usedasa baselinemodelto testfurtherstructuralcausalmodels.The next
modelsareall socializationmodelswith substantivepathsbetweentheconstructs.The Fully
SynchronousSocializationModel (I-A) is a longitudinalmodelin whichwork characteristicshavean
impacton themediatinglatentconstructcontrol orientationwhich,in turn, affectsPI. It is fully
synchronousbecauseall thecausalpathsareassumedto work concurrently.In this modelandin the
followingmodels,thepreviousvaluesof thedependentvariablesarecontrolled,so thatwe predict
residualchanges(Finkel, 1995). Next, modelswith a mixtureof laggedandsynchronouseffectsare
fitted.The first MixedSynchronous-LaggedSocializationModel (I-B) testsa laggedeffectfrom
work characteristicson control orientationanda synchronouseffectof control orientationon PI. The
secondMixedLagged-SynchronousSocializationModel (I-C) interchangesthesynchronousand
laggedeffects.The Fully LaggedSocializationModel (I-D) specifiesoneyeartimelagsfromwork
characteristicson control orientationandfromcontrol orientationon PI (exception:T5-6 which
representsa two-yeartimelag). We thentesteda mediationmodel,calledtheSocializationPlus
DirectEffectsof WorkCharacteristicsModel (II-A-M1). It hasa directpathaddedfromwork
characteristicsto PI and,therefore,examineswhethercontrol orientationis a full mediatorin this
relationship.If this modelfits significantlybetterthanthebestI- model,thencontrol orientationis not
a full but at besta partialmediator.
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We thentesteda reciprocalmodel(R-model)– theSocializationPlus Reciprocal PI-Effect
Model (II-A-R) – thatteststhelaggedreciprocaleffectof PI on work characteristics.We
hypothesizedthatPI hada slow effecton work characteristics.Therefore,we calculateda modelwith
a four-yearlag (notethattherewasa two-yearlag betweenT5 andT6). Finally, we testeda
mediationeffectby forcingtheeffectsof work characteristicson control orientationto bezero – the
Non SocializationModel (II-A-R-M2).
Statistical Analysis Method
All the models were tested with LISREL (version 8.54 and 8.72) using the two step approach
of Anderson and Gerbing (1988) with fitting a measurement model first. Our models are complex not
only because they are longitudinal, but also because they test for mediation. The use of structural
equation modeling provides researchers with a good strategy to test for mediation (Brown, 1977)
because it uses a simultaneous estimate of the complete model and deals with measurement error and
nonrecursive parts of the model as well. Model fit was assessed by RMSEA, CFI, chi-square
difference test for comparing nested models, and the AIC to compare non-nested models (Hu &
Bentler, 1999). RMSEA values lower than .06 indicate good model fit, and CFI values higher
than .95 are desirable (Hu & Bentler, 1999).
RESULTS
Table 3 displays the intercorrelations, means, and standard deviation of the observed variables.
There was little change over time in the means for control and complexity at work (work
characteristics), as well as for control aspiration,perceivedopportunityfor control, andself-efficacy
(control orientation),whereas there was a slight decrease in PI means over time; the PI standard
deviations were rather stable. Stabilities tended to be moderately high for work characteristics (onewave stabilities were between .55 and .68, i.e., people tend to stay in the same type of job), and for
perceived opportunity for control (from .55 to .59); they were higher for self-efficacy (.71 to .75),
control aspiration (.67 to .75), and PI (.69 to .79). Table 3 shows that all prerequisites for mediation
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effects are met for all waves (Baron & Kenny, 1986). There were sizeable intercorrelations between
work characteristics, the mediator variables control aspiration,perceivedopportunityfor control, and
self-efficacy(control orientation), and PI.
Table 4 displays the fit indices for the structural models. The Maximum Model imposes (in
contrast to all models depicted in Figure 2) no constraints on the relationships between the latent
variables. It therefore fits the data very well and can be used as a best-fit comparison model. The
Baseline Model does not fit very well in comparison to the Maximum Model. The fit of the Baseline
Model improves clearly by allowing autoregressive paths from T3 PI to T5 and T6 PI. This may
indicate that there are some state fluctuations so that not only the immediately preceding PI score is
predictive of later PI, but also the T3 PI score (Kenny & Campbell, 1989). This is not surprising in a
historically volatile situation such as the one in East Germany in which T3 was the last year of some
stability. The T4 score of PI could be more strongly influenced by the profound changes in
comparison to later waves; hence in later waves, people showed their typical behavior pattern (as
presented in T3) to a greater extent.
The Modified Baseline Stability Model’s fit indices improve by specifying the hypothesized
substantial paths between the constructs. All of the I (Socialization)-Models had adequate fit indices
and all but one were significantly better than the Modified Baseline Model (cf. the chi-square
difference tests in Table 4). Models that differ only in time lags but otherwise hypothesize identical
structural relationships very rarely show substantial fit differences. Considering this, the Fully
Synchronous Socialization Model (Model I-A) appears to be the best because it consistently showed
the highest fit indices and, furthermore, AIC -- the best indicator for comparing non-nested models -showed the clearest differences to the other I-models. The I-A Model is a full mediation model:
Control orientation completely mediates the effects of work characteristics on PI. Therefore, a
mediation test was done by specifying a model that also allows a direct path from work characteristics
to PI – the Socialization Plus Direct Effects of Work Characteristics Model (II-A-M1). This model is
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not significantly better than the Fully Synchronous Socialization Model (I-A), a finding which
suggests the more parsimonious Fully Synchronous Socialization Model (I-A) as the better model
(Bollen, 1989).
Using the I-A Model as a starting point, we tested the reciprocal model, the
Socialization Plus Reciprocal PI Effect Model (II-A-R). This model had adequate absolute goodness
of fit indexes, but the modification indexes indicated that there were additional lagged paths from
control orientation to work characteristics.
Therefore, we added an additional model: Socialization Plus Reciprocal PI and Control
Orientation Effects Model (II-A-R2, cf. Figure 3) which tests whether there were lagged paths from
control orientation to work characteristics. This model had good fit indices and it was also
significantly better than the I-A Fully Synchronous Socialization Model (chi-square∆ I-A andII-AR2=, df=4,p=0.000)andit wassignificantlybetterthantheII-A-R model(chi-square∆ II-A-R and
II-A-R2=04, df=3,p=0.000).Moreover,this modelhadanAIC fit thatwasevenbetterthanthe
MaximumModel; thus,its fit to thedatais excellent.The longterm reciprocal effect of PI – covering
a span of 4 years – was significant (all models with shorter time lags had worse fit indices – results
not shown). The effectof prior work characteristicson laterwork characteristicsappearedbecauseof
thestabilitybetweenthetwo wavesof work characteristicsbut also becauseof themediationvia
control orientationandthelaggedeffectsof PI on work characteristics.To examinewhetherpartial
mediationexists,we testedthemediationeffectby forcingtheeffectsof work characteristicson
control orientationto bezero – theNon SocializationModel (II-A-R-M2). This non-socialization
modelwassignificantlyworsethanthemediatingmodelSocialization Plus Reciprocal Effects of
Control Orientation (II-A-R2) (cf. Table 4), thus confirming a mediatingfunction.
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The Best Fitting Structural Model: Socialization Plus Reciprocal PI and Control Orientation Effects
Model
The Socialization Plus Reciprocal PI and Control Orientation Effects Model (II-A-R2), shown
in Figure 3, demonstrates that the hypothesized paths were significant and that they were regular
across time. Work characteristics had significant effects on control orientation in each case
(standardized path coefficients of .18 and above), as suggested by our model. Further, the effects of
control orientation on PI were significant in all three cases with betas between .21 and .34. There was
one long-term significant reciprocal effect of PI on work characteristics with a path of .18. This effect
size was similar to the work socialization effects (the latter paths were around .22). Finally, there
were additional non-expected sizeable reciprocal one-year time lagged paths from control orientation
on work characteristics (.33 and above), suggesting an effect of control orientation on changes in
work characteristics.
The stabilities of work characteristics between T3 and T4 were lower than the stability
between T4 and T5. This coincides well with the informal observations that work place changes were
most dramatic in the second year after German reunification (between T3 and T4) and then leveled
off two years later. The stability between T5 and T6 was also lower than the one between T4 and T5,
which is due to the time lag of 2 years (in contrast to all other time lags of 1 year).
Our results on the reciprocal PI effects on work characteristics show the hypothesized longterm effect. This is not surprising because the effects of rare behaviors such as PI do not play out
quickly. Moreover, it takes some time until employees can convince peers and supervisors around
them that their initiatives are worth pursuing and that they should get a higher degree of control and
complexity (or that they could change to jobs with higher control and complexity). On an exploratory
basis, we also modeled shorter term effects of one and two years; they were, however, not significant.
This suggests a test of the whole model from a long-term perspective. We, therefore, calculated the
Socialization Plus Reciprocal PI and Control Orientation Effects – Long-term Model (III-A-R2-
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long-term, cf. Table 4) – a model with only T3 and T6 data to look at the effects as they unfold over
the long term (4 years in our study). As Table 4 shows, this model had very good fit indices. Figure 4
shows that in the long term, the effect of control orientation on work characteristics (.31) became
more similar to the effect of PI on work characteristics (.20) than was the case in the short term
(Figure 3). Moreover, the stabilities were, of course, reduced when observing paths long term, and
the substantive paths increased in size. PI had a stability of .60, control orientation of .50, and work
characteristics had a relatively low stability of .24. Apparently, there was quite a lot of change in
work characteristics during these four years of our study, which were to a large extent determined by
control orientation and PI. The path from work characteristics to control orientation was substantial
(.41), as was the path from control orientation to PI (.34).
The reciprocal effects found here imply that people with high control orientation and high
initiative will eventually move to more responsible jobs with higher control and complexity or create
these kinds of jobs for themselves by changing the job content. This finding speaks for reciprocal
determinism in which both socialization effects and effects of PI and control orientation on work
characteristics can be observed.
Descriptive and Qualitative Results on the Long-Term Effect of Personal Initiative
Some descriptive results and qualitative impressions may help to interpret the effects of PI on
work characteristics. For this we differentiated four extreme groups (10 - 12 participants each) using
data from T3 and T6: Groups showing (1) high/high or (2) low/low PI at both time periods,
respectively, one group with (3) a substantial decrease (high/low), and one group with (4) a
substantial increase (low/high) of PI over time. Using residualized scores of work characteristics at
T6 (holding T3 work characteristics constant) illustrates the finding from the structural equation
analysis that PI helped to change work characteristics. The group that had always been low in PI
decreased dramatically in work characteristics over time (M=-.55 residualized scores), while the
group that had high scores of PI both at T3 and at T6 increased in work characteristics (M=.33); the
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downward PI (M=.13) and the upward PI groups (M=.10) were in the middle (F(3, 42)=3.75,
p=.018).
Examples based on the interviews with the participants further illustrate the relevance of the
reciprocal model for PI. Both the group members with low PI and those with high PI at both
measurement waves did not tend to change their companies. How then did the high/high PI group
increase their control and complexity? It appears that this group took initiative in skill enhancement –
individuals were using and even creating learning opportunities whenever they could. For example,
one supervisor of an operations planning group started learning English although it meant that he had
to do that on the weekend. He did not have an immediate use for the language but thought that in the
future he might need it (note: In East Germany, high school students did not learn English but
Russian). In the long run, this skill enabled him to get involved in tasks of higher control/complexity.
In contrast, the always-low PI group was not interested in continuing education. A security guard for
the city said: “I would go to some course if I were sent.” With skills becoming outdated, loss in
control/complexity in this group was a result of getting increasingly simpler tasks assigned.
The members of the downward-PI group were quite heterogeneous: Two participants had just
started a new job at T3 and were at T3 quite enthusiastic; they had many ideas about changes –
apparently, the reduction of PI at T6 was just an adaptation to the job. Many other members of this
group used uncontrollable work demands as a reason for not having developed PI at T6 (“I do not
want to participate in continuing education; I am glad if I am able to deal with my work right now”).
This suggests that an increase of feelings of non-controllable overload, low self-efficacy, and low
control aspirations were related to lower PI.
Similarly, the members of the upward-PI group did not fall into one simple pattern. Some had
just started a new job at T6 and this may have contributed to detecting things that needed
improvement from their fresh perspectives. Other participants were still in their old jobs at T6, but
had received new responsibilities because of higher business volume. This piqued their PI although it
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had not yet translated into a noticeable increase in control/complexity. One member of this group had
external reasons to show little PI at T3: This person had worked only a few hours at T3 and expected
that the job would be soon eliminated. After the threat of losing the job was removed, this person
increased PI at work.
This qualitative description suggests that people did not necessarily change their jobs (and
even less, their company) to increase or decrease their PI; furthermore, it demonstrates that people
can change the particulars of their work characteristics within a given job.
DISCUSSION
Our modelhasfaredquitewell (cf. Figures3 and4). First, work characteristics(control and
complexity)affectedcontrol orientation(thecommoncoreof control aspiration,perceived
opportunityfor control, andself-efficacy);second,control orientationhada significanteffecton PI;
third, therewerereciprocalrelationshipsfromPI to work characteristics;andfourth,control
orientationmediatedtheeffectsof work characteristicson PI.
The resultsseemat first glanceto confirma Marxistpointof view(peoplearedeterminedby
work) andthenotionof socializationthroughwork. However,this notionof socializationthrough
work needsto berefined:Work characteristicscannotdirectlyinfluencebehavior;insteadthis process
is mediatedby control orientationas a “criticalpsychologicalstate”.The effectof work
characteristicson onefacetof control orientation– self-efficacy– wasalsofoundby Parker(1998).
On theotherhand,thePI andcontrol orientationeffectson work characteristicsseemto
confirmtheworld view of Schopenhauer.This showsthatbothseeminglyopposingworld viewsby
Marx andSchopenhauerseemto becorrect.Theoretically,thetwo viewshavebeenintegratedby
Bandura’snotionof reciprocaldeterminism(Bandura,1997), andour studyprovidesanempirical
underpinningfor this popular,yetrarelystudied,notion.Furthermore,our resultsareconsistentwith
Bandura’s(1997)argumentthatreciprocaldeterminismworksvia self-efficacy,asself-efficacywas
partof thelatentfactor control orientation.At thesametime,theresultssuggestanextensionof
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Bandura’smodel.Whilea highlevelof control orientationis importantfor thedevelopmentof work
characteristics,our resultssuggestthatPI hasanadditionalandindependenteffecton control
orientation.
Our study also produced unexpected findings. We had originally hypothesized that PI would
fully mediate the path from control orientation to later work characteristics. This was not the case; PI
is only a partial mediator as indicated by the direct lagged effects from control orientation to work
characteristics. One possible interpretation is based on an effect of control orientation on delegation
behavior: Supervisors delegate challenging tasks to those employees whom they have confidence in.
This confidence is not just created by past performance as in past PI (Bauer & Green, 1996) but may
also be shaped by the impressions the supervisor develops based on employees’ statements of control
orientation. Individuals with high levels of control orientation are likely to create an impression of
high reliability and competence, making them recipients of positive delegation (Bauer & Green, 1996)
producing higher work characteristics.
Strengths and Limitations
Our resultsarebasedon a uniquestudy-- a longitudinaldesignwith four waveswith various
datasources.It allowedus to estimatedifferenttimelagsandmodelswith reciprocalpathswithout
runninginto identificationproblemsandto essentiallyreplicatethefindingswithina singlestudy.The
longitudinaldesignovercomessomeof theproblemsof commonmethodvarianceor unmeasured
third variables.Becauseearlierlevelsof thevariablesareheldconstant,constantsourcesof common
methodvariance(e.g., negativeaffectivity,responsebiases,personalityeffects)arealsoheldconstant
andcanbecontrolledto a certainextent(Zapf, Dormann, & Frese 1996). Of course, our longitudinal
study could not rule out the existence of unknown and changing third variables.
Althoughtheparticipantswerethesourceof all data,animportantfeatureof our studywas
our useof multipleperspectives(participantsandinterviewers/coders)andmultiplemodesof data
collectionto reducepercept-perceptbiases:surveyresponses,interviewresponses,objective
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performanceduringtheinterview,andinterviewerevaluations.The variableovercomingbarriers
(whichmeasuresonepartof PI) is particularlyinterestingbecauseit is essentiallya measureof
respondents’performanceduringtheinterview(how manybarrierswastheparticipantableto
overcome?).Becausethecodersweretrainedandhada commonanchorpointacrossdifferent
participants,we avoidedtheproblemof differentialanchorpointsthatbesetssurveyresearch.In the
interview,we askedtheparticipantswhethertheyhadshowncertainbehaviors,for example,whether
theyhaddevelopedanideaandimplementedit. Sinceinterviewersprobedtheanswers,thecoding
procedurecouldisolatethosebehaviorsthatmetour definitionof PI (e.g., pastPI behaviors).It was
thecoderswho decidedaftersubstantialprobingwhethera behaviorconstitutedPI, not the
participant.Therefore,our interviewmayleadto typeII errorsof not findingPI whereit exists,but it
reducestypeI errorsof assumingPI to bepresentwhenit is not. Additionally,relativelyhigh
stabilitiesfor PI existedeventhoughin mostcasesdifferentinterviewersconductedtheinterviewsat
differenttimepoints.This indicatesthatour interviewertrainingwassuccessfulin keepingcoding
errorsto a minimum.
Onelimitationof our studyis thatwe do not haveobjectivemeasuresof work characteristics.
Theoreticalreasoningandempiricaldatasupportour assumption,however,thatbehavior
requirements(suchas complexity)canbedescribedrelativelyunbiased;thereis a certainkindof
objectivityto thetasksituation(Wood, 1986). The empiricalliteraturereportssubstantialcorrelations
betweenjob incumbents’perceptionsof work characteristicsandexternalobservations(cf. Spector,
1992).Moreover,LISREL analyseshold prior perceptionsof work characteristicsconstant.
Therefore,persistenttendenciesto over- or underratework characteristicsarecontrolledfor to a
certainextent.However,thepossibilitydoesexistthatsituationalinfluencesmayhavechangedthe
perceptionof work characteristicsat anyonetime.But this is not likelyto bethemajorfactor that
producedthepatternof resultsbecausetherewasstationarityof theitemsacrosstimesuggestingno
changein their meaning.
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Manyof thepathsaresynchronousandsynchronouspathscannotbeinterpreted
unequivocally:Theydo not necessarilyimplyanimmediateeffect(e.g., theeffectsof work
characteristicson control orientation).Their interpretationdependson thetimeframeof thewaves:If
thetimebetweentwo wavesis oneyear,“synchronous”meansthattheeffectunfoldsin oneyearor
less.As Dwyer(1983,p. 397) pointedout: “... theeffectsthataremodeledassynchronousare
actuallycross-laggedeffectsfor whichtheappropriatelag is muchshorterthantheperiodbetween
wavesof observation.”Thus, a conservativeinterpretationof our synchronousresultsis thatthe
effecttimesaresmallerthanonemeasurementlag.
At first glance, the stabilities far outweigh the paths between the different constructs in
Figure 3. Does this mean that the paths are trivial because they are so small? We argue that this is not
the case. First, even small relationships have practical importance – the paths which are .28 on
average (excluding stabilities) in our final model are higher than, for example, the relationship
between alcohol and aggressive behavior (Meyer, Finn, Eyde, Kay, Moreland, Dies, Eisman,
Kubiszyn, & Reed, 2001). Second, our design increases stabilities and decreases the correlates
between variables because the model partitions the full four years into smaller pieces. Stabilities are
higher if time for change is short. Therefore, the reanalysis in Figure 4 is important as it shows lower
stabilitiesandmostoftenhighersubstantivepaths.If timeperiodsarelonger,stabilitiesmaydecrease
andpathsbetweenthevariablesmayincrease.
Our argumentthatEast Germanywasin a situationof revolutionaryjob changeduringthe
courseof this studymightraisethequestionwhetherour findingswould generalizeto themorestable
marketeconomiesin WesternEuropeandin theU.S.A. However,therelationshipsin our modelare
relativelyregularacrosstimesuggestingthattheywould alsohold (albeitmaybenot asstronglyand
moreslowly) if thechangesituationwerenot quiteso radical.Evidencefor this is foundin thesimilar
cross-sectionalintercorrelationsin East andWestGermany(Freseet al., 1996). Moreover,Western
economiesarebecomingincreasinglylike East Germanybecauseof acceleratingjob changesin
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today'sWesterneconomies(Bridges,1995).
Directionsfor FutureResearchandPractical Implications
Our results suggest future research in the area of changeprocesses. High PI andcontrol
orientationleadto increasedwork characteristics.We suggesttwo processesto beoperative:(1)
changingwork characteristicsin currentjobsby alteringtheboundariesof one’stasksor job andby
addingor modifyingelements(andmaybeeliminatingothers;cf. theconceptof job crafting,
Wrzesniewski& Dutton,2001),and,(2) changingjobsandcompaniesandgettingjobswith higher
control andcomplexity.Unfortunately,our studydesignandthesituationin East Germanydid not
allow us to unravelthesetwo processes,but we thinkit would beworthwhileto examinethese
processesin moredetail.
Futurestudiesshouldexaminecontingencyfactors.Potentially,theremayalsobenegative
effects.PI shouldbeusefulfor peoplewith highcognitiveability, knowledge,andskills. PI mayalso
dependon job design;job designthatis mechanistic,Tayloristic, andorientedtowardsimplification
maynot profit fromPI andin thosejobsPI mayevenhavea negativeeffecton performance
(Morgeson& Campion,2002;Wall et al., 2002). In a moregeneral sense, expectations of success
and failure of PI and their effects on showing PI, as well as the factors that shape individuals’ valence
of showing PI will have to be empirically studied (Vroom, 1964). PI may not always be appreciated
(at least in the long run) by co-workers and supervisors. People who show a high degree of PI may be
perceived as being tiring and strenuous. Each initiative “rocks the boat” and makes changes. Because
people tend not to like changes, they often greet initiatives with skepticism, as the literature on
organizational change has shown (e.g., Begley, 1998). However,in manysituations,PI should
producepositiveeffectsat work andon thewaya companyworks (Baer & Frese, 2003).
Our resultshaveimportantpracticalimplications.Becausemanycompaniesaremovingfrom
stablestructuresto change-orientedorganizations,managersshouldwantto increasePI so that
employeessupportchangeprocesseseffectively(Baer& Frese,2003).Managersmayhaveto break
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theviciouscycleof constrainedwork characteristicsandlack of PI andlow control orientation.
Probablythebeststrategyis to simultaneouslyincreasework characteristics(control andcomplexity)
andto supportthedevelopmentof control orientation.Trainingcanbeusedto increasecontrol
orientationby improvingself-regulation(Frayne& Latham,1987;Neck & Manz, 1996). A
complementaryapproachis to selectstaff basedon pastPI behavior.
Our resultssupporta pluralisticapproachto encouraginginitiative.Therearevarious“entry
points”or driversto changethecyclesdescribed:work characteristics,control orientation,andPI
behavior-- becauseall of thepathsfeeduponeachother,theendresultmayberathersimilar.The
reciprocalmodelsuggests,however,thatorganizationscanproducemorepowerful changesif the
differentdriverspointin thesamedirection.Somecompaniesthatintroducenewproduction
initiatives(e.g., qualitycirclesor leanproduction)tell employeesto bemoredaringalthoughthey
keepthetraditionalassemblylineintactand,therefore,do not increasecontrol andcomplexityat
work. Thus, work itself is not changedbut peopleareencouragedto showinitiative.This strategy
maybeeffectiveto a certainextentbut will proveto belimited(Lawler, 1992). Peoplewho take
moreinitiativemayleavethejob to find otherwork with morecontrol andcomplexity.Othersmay
not showanyinitiativebecausetheydo not haveenoughmasteryexperiencesin their currentjobs.
Therefore,to getthestrongesteffect,combiningseveral“drivers”into a generalintegratedapproach
maybebest.
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Figure1. TheoreticalModel

Figure2. DifferentStructuralModels.
On top, thereis personalinitiative,in themiddlecontrol
orientation,andat thebottomwork characteristics;fromleft to right: T3 to T6,
T =timeof wave.

Figure3. PathsandExplainedVarianceof theStructuralEquationModel of Reciprocal
SocializationPlus Work CharacteristicsChangeModel.
Ie=interviewerevaluation;Si=situationalinterview(overcomingbarriersandactiveapproach);
Qi=qualitativeandquantitativeinitiativeat work; poc=perceivedopportunityfor control; s-e=self
efficacy;asp=control aspiration.Autocorrelationsbetweenuniqueitemfactorsnot shown.All freely
estimatedfactor loadingsweresignificant.

Figure4: PathsandExplainedVarianceof theStructuralEquationModel of Socialization Plus
Reciprocal Control Orientation and PI Effects Model – Long-term (includesonly T3 andT6)
Ie=interviewerevaluation;Si=situationalinterview(overcomingbarriersandactiveapproach);
Qi=qualitativeandquantitativeinitiativeat work; poc=perceivedopportunityfor control; s-e=self
efficacy;asp=control aspiration.Autocorrelationsbetweenuniqueitemfactorsnot shown.All freely
estimatedfactor loadingsweresignificant.

Personal Initiative

Figure1: TheoreticalModel

Work characteristics:
- Control
- Complexity

Control orientation:
- Control aspiration
- Perceived opportunity
for control
- Self-efficacy

Personal Initiative
(PI)
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Figure2 DifferentStructural Modelsa
50

a

BaselineStabilityModel

I-D Fully LaggedSocializationModel

I-A Fully SynchronousSocializationModel

II-A-M1 MediationTest: SocializationPlus
DirectEffectsof Work CharacteristicsModel

I-B MixedSynchronous-LaggedSocialization
Model

II-A-R SocializationPlus ReciprocalPI-Effecton
Work CharacteristicsModel

I-C MixedLagged-SynchronousSocialization
Model

II-A-R-M2 Mediationtest:Non Socialization
Model

On top, thereis personalinitiative,in themiddlecontrol orientation,andat thebottomwork
characteristics;fromleft to right: T3 to T6, T =timeof wave.

Figure3
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Table1
Descriptionof ScalesandPsychometricProperties
Variable

S/I

SampleItem

PI:
Interviewer
evaluation
PI :
Qualitative&
quantitative
initiative

I

PI:
Situational
interview:
Behavioral
measure
Control at
work

I

Ratingon semanticdifferentialsbasedon behaviorsin entire
interview: “behavesactively… passively”
“goal-oriented… easilygetsdivertedfromgoal”
Basedon reportsaboutfour areasat work (e.g., hadrespondent 8: (.76 .78; .84; .75)
presentedimprovementsuggestion?talkedto thesupervisor
abouta work problem?)interviewersrateddegreeof quantitative
initiative(effort required)andqualitativeinitiative(degreeto
whichgoal or strategywentbeyondwhatwasexpectedin a
particularjob).
OvercomingBarriers:Ratingof persistencein dealingwith four
4: (.77 .81 .81 .82)
fictionalproblemsituations(e.g., a colleaguealwaysdid his or
herwork sloppily); Activeapproach:Ratingson proactivity
shownin dealingwith eachof theproblems.(Thetwo parallel
ratingswerealwayscombinedinto oneparcel.)
“Canyou determinehow you do your work?”
3: (.77 .82 .81 .83)

Complexity
at work

S

Control
aspirations
Perceived
opportunity
for control

S

I

S

“Do you receivetasksthatareextraordinaryandparticularly
difficult?”

Numberof items:
Sourceandvalidity
(alphasT3,4,5,6)
studies
3: (.88 .89; .87; .86) Freseet al., 1996,1997
Fay andFrese,2001
Freseet al., 1996,1997
Fay andFrese,2001

Freseet al., 1996,1997
Fay andFrese,2001

Freseet al., 1996;
Semmer,1982;Zapf,
1993
4: (.78 .80 .73 .77) Freseet al., 1996;
Semmer,1982;Zapf,
1993
7: (.87 .88; .88; .90) Freseet al., 1994

“I wouldratherbetold exactlywhatI haveto do. ThenI make
fewermistakes.”(reversecoded)
S
Perceivedinfluenceon work conditions,climate,andwork
6: (.76 .75; .71; .74) Frese,2003
council decisions“Personally,mychancesof influencingthingsat
thework placeare…”
“Togetherwith others,mychancesof influencing…
Self-efficacy S
“I judgemyabilitiesto behigh”
6: (.72 .67 .76; .70) Speier& Frese,1997
A 5-pointresponseformatwasusedthroughout.S=survey,I =Interview,PI =Personalinitiative
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Table2
Goodnessof Fit Measuresof LISREL Longitudinal MeasurementModels
Model
First-OrderLongitudinalFactor Models

χ 2

d.f.

p

RMSEA

AIC

CFI

N

Perceivedopportunity Factor loadingsfree

50

90

247

for Control

58

85

247

89

247

Equal factor loadings
Difference
Two factor loadingsfree
Difference

Self -efficacy

*

8

4

56
6 158

Factor loadingsfree

335

85

519

Equal factor loadings

355

85

519

Difference

20 289

Control

Factor loadingsfree

480

92

547

aspiration

Equal factor loadings

504

91

547

Difference

24

0.160

Situational

Factor loadingsfree

160

81

537

interview(PI)

equal T2=T5T3=T6

166

1

537
to becontinued
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Continuation of Table 2
Model
Difference

χ 2

d.f.

p

RMSEA

AIC

CFI

n

6 0.654

Qualitativeand

Factor loadingsfree

74

68

263

quantitativeinitiative

Equal factor loadings

83

1

263

(PI)

Difference

Interviewer

Factor loadingsfree

80

6

501

evaluation(PI)

Equal factor loadings

88

5

501

Difference

7

*

8

0.018

0.008

Second-orderLongitudinalFactor Models
Personal

Factor loadingsfree

39

81

268

initiative (PI)

Equal factor loadings

45

81

268

Difference

6

0.563

Control

Factor loadingsfree

30

6

268

orientation

Equal factor loadings

36

5

268

Difference
Note.*p <.01 (for differenceχ

2

test).

6 101
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Table 3
Means, Standard Deviations and Correlations
Variable

M

SD 1

2

3

4

5

6

-

7

8

9

10

11

12

-

13

14

15

16

17

18

-

1. Control at work T3
2. Complexity at work T3
3. POC T3
4. Self-efficacy T3
5. Control aspiration T3
6. Personal initiative T3

3.58
3.49
2.80
3.47
3.93
2.85

.80
.70
.57
.51
.64
.44

.77
.44 .66
.35 .25
.15 .16
.42 .29
.30 .35

.76
.30 .72
.24 .30 .87
.28 .24 .36

7. Control at work T4
8. Complexity at work T4
9. POC T4
10. Self-efficacy T4
11. Control aspiration T4
12. Personal initiative T4

3.60
3.50
2.83
3.51
3.93
2.84

.84
.76
.58
.48
.67
.49

.55
.31
.23
.18
.36
.29

.23
.56
.25
.19
.24
.31

.25
.20
.55
.27
.33
.27

.17
.25
.24
.73
.26
.20

.37
.28
.22
.36
.67
.31

.22
.38
.26
.22
.38
.72

.82
.43
.29
.30
.50
.33

.72
.30
.24
.31
.41

.75
.34 .67
.30 .36 .88
.32 .28 .42

13. Control at work T5
14. Complexity at work T5
15. POC T5
16. Self-efficacy T5
17. Control aspiration T5
18. Personal initiative T5

3.57
3.51
2.84
3.50
3.97
2.39

.83
.70
.57
.55
.65
.39

.49
.23
.29
.26
.34
.25

.29
.52
.21
.25
.25
.28

.26
.20
.50
.26
.27
.31

.23
.16
.26
.64
.26
.13

.38
.26
.25
.39
.68
.36

.38
.29
.31
.30
.37
.78

.68
.27
.28
.24
.43
.28

.40
.66
.25
.32
.28
.38

.29
.26
.59
.29
.30
.32

.30
.22
.24
.75
.40
.21

.42
.28
.28
.34
.75
.44

.45
.30
.28
.31
.41
.69

.81
.35
.42
.36
.47
.41

.65
.22
.26
.33
.35

.71
.32 .76
.29 .43 .88
.33 .28 .46

19. Control at work T6
20. Complexity at work T6
21. POC T6
22. Self-efficacy T6
23. Control aspiration T6
24. Personal initiative T6

3.64
3.55
2.87
3.53
4.01
2.45

.88
.74
.57
.51
.70
.44

.45
.22
.25
.15
.29
.31

.32
.48
.23
.15
.26
.32

.23
.20
.53
.20
.24
.28

.20
.15
.31
.66
.21
.18

.37
.28
.25
.25
.67
.34

.38
.37
.29
.19
.38
.80

.47
.19
.28
.24
.43
.27

.33
.50
.27
.29
.39
.42

.24
.21
.55
.24
.34
.29

.26
.18
.33
.75
.34
.18

.30
.25
.29
.25
.71
.38

.36
.37
.29
.25
.38
.67

.60
.25
.31
.29
.43
.41

.30
.59
.25
.24
.34
.34

.40
.30
.59
.21
.31
.35

.30
.22
.34
.71
.36
.31

.38
.29
.28
.32
.74
.38

.35
.38
.32
.19
.49
.79

19

20

21

22

23

24

.83
.45
.39
.29
.45
.42

.69
.34
.19
.37
.41

.74
.31 .70
.37 .35 .90
.34 .24 .47

-

Note: N= 286, all correlations are significant at p<.05, correlations above .16 are significant at p<.01; Cronbach's alphas in the diagonal;
Personal initiative = aggregated raw score (Alphas, please consult text); POC= perceived opportunity for control
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Table 4
Goodnessof Fit Measuresfor Structural Models
Models
χ 2
Maximum Model
Baseline Stability Model
∆ Baseline Stability Model and Maximum
Model
Modified Baseline Stability Model
I-A
Fully Synchronous Socialization
∆ Modified Baseline Stability Model and I-A
I-B
Mixed Synchronous-Lagged Socialization
∆ Modified Baseline Stability Model and I-B
I-C
Mixed Lagged-Synchronous Socialization
∆ Modified Baseline Stability Model and I-C
I-D
Fully Lagged Socialization
∆ Modified Baseline Stability Model and I-D
II-A-M1
Mediation test: Socialization Plus Direct Effects
of Work Characteristics Model
∆ I-A and II-A-M1
II-A-R
Socialization Plus Reciprocal PI Effect Model
∆ I-A and II-A-R
II-A-R2
Socialization Plus Reciprocal PI and Control
Orientation Effects Model (cf. Figure 3)
∆ I-A-R and II-A-R2
∆ I-A and II-A-R2
II-A-R-M2 Mediation test: Non Socialization Model
624.43
∆ II-A-R-M2 and II-A-R2
III-A-R2long-term

Socialization Plus Reciprocal PI and Control
Orientation Effects Model – Long-term (T3-T6)
(cf. Figure 4)

d.f.
p
310
364
54 0.000
362
356
6
357
5
357
5
358
4
353

RMSEA

AIC

CFI

718.43

0.967

0.000
0.002
0.000
0.302

3 0.392
355
1 0.000
352
3
4
359
7

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.052

68

Note: N =268for all models;∆ =chi-squaredifferencetest;I =Socializationmodels– varioustimelags, II= bestI plus othereffects,III= II-A-R2 as long-termmodel(T3-T6)

